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Water slide jumper walmart

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASEMay 10, 2012Release #12-174 Walmart Hotline: (800) 925-6278Tojs R Us Hotline: (800) 869-7787 WASHINGTON, D.C. - In partnership with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), Wal-Mart Stores Inc., of Bentonville, Ark. and Toys R Us Inc., of Wayne, NJ announces the recall of
approximately 21,000 inflatable Banzai in ground pool water slides. During use, the image can empty, allowing the user to hit the ground below the image and get damaged. The image is also unstable and can tip over in both still and windy conditions and carries inadequate warnings and instructions. The CPSC is aware that a 29-year-old
Colorado mother died in Andover, Mass. after cracking the neck goes down a Banzai into the ground pool water slide that had been placed over the concrete edge of a pool. The victim hit his head at the bottom of the image because it had been partially emptied. The CPSC and dealers are aware of two other injuries that have occurred in
a similar manner, including a 24-year-old man from Springfield, Mo. who became a quadriplegic and a woman from Allentown, Pa. who broke her neck. The recall involves Banzai in the ground pool water slides designed for use with in-ground pools. The vinyl slides have a blue base, yellow sliding mat and a bow that goes over the top of
the image. By connecting a hose to the top of the slide, water can be sprayed on its downward slope. The words Banzai Splash are printed in a circular blue, orange and white logo, shaped like a wave on either side of the image. The recalled slides, which were manufactured in China by Manley Toys, Ltd., were sold at Walmart and Toys
R Us nationwide from January 2005 to June 2009 for about $250. The recalled images have the barcode number 2675315734 and model number 15734. Both the barcode and model number appear on the original packaging but are not on the image itself. The CPSC urges consumers to immediately stop using the product and return it to
the nearest Walmart or Toys R Us for a full refund. Consumers can also cut the two security warning messages out of the picture and just back that part. For further information from Walmart, call (800) 925-6278 between 7 a.m and 9 p.m CT Monday through Friday, or visit the company's website at www.walmartstores.com. For additional
information from Toys R Us, call (800) 869-7787 between 9 a.m and 9 p.m. ET Monday through Saturday and between 10 .m and 7 .m. Sunday, or visit the company's website on www.toysrus.com Enjoy some fun in the sun, slide down water slides! Bring the fun of water parks to your home in your own backyard with a cool water slide. At
Target, find a large collection of water slides to choose from. Pick from inflatable water slides, bounce houses, splash pools, and play pools. Spend endless hours out in the sun with your kiddos in a fun park and slide bounce house. These fancy slides feature a climbing wall, double slides, water cannons and a tunnel. Explore a range of
triple images Provide the ultimate mix of fun and competition for small ones. This cool picture launches the kids into a super fast ride that ends with a drenched pool splash landing. The three lanes are perfect for racing and fun days in the backyard. Your kiddos are sure to love a splash party this summer! Browse through a series of water
slides and find the right one for your little ones. You are here: Yes we coupon » Hot Deals » Waterslide deals, clearance and much more! – Walmart, Amazon, Ebay! From San Diego to Burlington, people across the United States have suffered through record high temperatures this week. And while it's easy to park the kids in front of a TV
in an air-conditioned living room, they still have to come out a little ⏤ even if only in concentrated doses. And to help them stay cool while out of the house, Walmart's unloading the Banzai Water Park Splash Zone for over $125 off. The inflatable water slide measures 15 feet by 16 feet, stands four feet long, and makes the perfect backyard
companion to this easy-to-set up $59 above-ground pool. Children can careen from the top of the image down to the shallow end while others soak them with an attached water cannon. There is also an included obstacle course that sprays children with water as they glide. While Splash Zone is a good deal at $125 off, it's not Walmart's
only water slide for sale. In fact, there is an inflatable castle, a metal image, and a classic slip 'n slide all deeply discounted to offer parents a little more relief, this time economical, from the heat. There's even a crazy sports park with a built-in basketball hoop marked down from $799 to $499.Buy Now $275Vary product at Fatherly is
independently selected by our editors, writers and experts. If you click on a link on our site and buy something, we can earn an affiliate commission. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Inc.
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